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A comprehensive menu of Abbys Cafe from Laureles covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Mike Dociu likes about Abbys Cafe:
Nice little restaurant in Los Fresnos which serves great food at a great price . Service: Dine in Meal type:

Breakfast Price per person: $1–10 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Biscuit and Coffee,
Menudo, Enchilada Plate read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable

with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Sundra Deleon doesn't like about Abbys Cafe:
There was several things I didn't like but let me start from the beginning. The menu needs to be redone and
updated. There is salsa and chile in a molcajete already set out and waiting on all tables. That's gross to my

standards. Spoons looked like they were dirty and the water had suds in it. The food came out in a timely manner
but it wasn't that great. Seasoning wasn't great and rice and beans weren't at all that... read more. Abbys Cafe

from Laureles is a eatery that offers sweet and hot typical Spanish meals, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small
snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. In this restaurant there is also an extensive selection

of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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Salad�
TACOS

Appet�er�
FLAUTAS

Soup�
MENUDO

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sid� dishe�
TAQUITOS

Desser�
CHURROS

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica�
TORTILLAS

ENCHILADA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ROAST BEEF
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Wednesday 07:00-15:00
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